Technical Specifications

Rent to 5 stars on a boat of 24 meters built in essence valuable mahogany 6
with air-conditioned cabins referred 4 bedrooms and 2 to beds with ensuite
bathrooms.The care of the major internal and external spaces allow Guests
welcome a pleasant holiday of great charm of caiques built with the highest
standard. bse Catsellammare di Stabia near Naples
Specifications
Year
Deck material
Lenght
Beam

2002
teak
24.00 mt
6.70 mt

Flag
Hull material
Draft
Water tank

Italiana
legno
2.50 mt
8000 lt

16
6
4

Guests sleeping
Wc

12
6

1

Power hp
Fuel tank
Max speed

420 Iveco
4000 lt
11

Guests accomodation
Guests Crusing
Cabins
Crew

Engines
N° Engines
Voltage
Cruising speed

8

Interior
4 Double, 2 Twin - with air-conditioned cabins referred 4 bedrooms and 2 to beds with ensuite bathrooms, shower cubicle and 1 / 4 bath and equipped with A / C independent, LCD TV 17 ', Hi-Fi, MP3 CD
DVD, digital terrestrial receiver for a pleasant holiday in most of elegance and comfort in perfect safety.
Deriya Deniz is one of the finest charter boats sailing in the Mediterranean.
The care of the major internal and external spaces allow Guests welcome a pleasant holiday of great
charm of caiques built with the highest standard.
A large angular sofa, internal air conditioning, corner bar, the large kitchen and cabins, crew in separate
quarters, all of this guarantees pleasant and functional service in the remarkable privacy.

Technical Specifications
Outside
The wide deckhouse allows our guests to be caressed by the warm Mediterranean sun relaxing on
about 12 soft mattresses, large and beautiful sofa place at the stern (characteristic of Golette), covered
by a Bimini Top, or allowing instead pleasant relax in a shade.
A large sofa bow served by two nice tables and the big table place at the stern with 12 robust chairs
become ideal places to consume delicious dinners and thirst-quenching cocktail.
Walking, canoeing, fishing with spinning road, dragged sea-line or for squid at night, diving excursions
for the sport or simply reading a good book, watching films or simply listening to good music for lovers
of total relax.

Equipments
2 dinghies (1 dinghy 4 mt with engine 9.9 HP and 1 dinghy 2.70 mt with engine 8 HP). Complete navigation.
Watermaker 300 liters per hour, complete with tank diving regulators with gauges and BCD. Complete
Diving: wetsuit, Weights, Mask, Fins, Gloves, etc. TV color with screen LCD 17' 16/9, Decoder,
DVD/DVX/MP3/JPEG Slim, CD stereo, all in each cabin. Ice maker, coffee machine, PlayStation, printer,
computer with GPRS system, oven, 2 fridges, microwave oven, freezer, battery charger, 1 generator
Westerbeke 12 Kw, 1 generator Onan 22 Kw, 2 watermakers printer, computer with GPRS system,GPS
Plotter, Radar, Wind, VHF, Echo - Fishfinder, Air conditioning, Computer GPRS / Internet

4 people for crew. Captain Ernesto Malacrino Professional, cordial and kind to
their nature, the crew has a primary intent -give welcome to their guests to spend
an unforgettable holiday in the comfort and privacy to the fullest and with the
help of typical local products such as meat, fish, cheese, vegetables, wine, etc.
Sweets through the preparation of tasty and wholesome dishes from the strong
flavors of the South.

